Carbon Nano Technology for your Body

Health, Fitness, Longevity: www.C-60.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=j9JhDKZpEYw

“If you could do something to improve the way your body functions…Would you do it?”
TM

Carbon-60 (C-60) in your body, works very similar to the way an Activated Carbon water filter cleans your tap water…
and much more. This is new technology.
The Carbon-60 molecule is made up of 60 carbon atoms in a sphere; it looks like a soccer ball. The Carbon-60 molecule
is very, very small size and provides a tremendous amount of carbon surface area. It would take 100,000 Carbon-60
soccer ball molecules to bridge the width of a human hair.
The ingested Carbon-60 attaches to ionically charged toxic metals and more importantly free radicals. Most of these;
arrested damaging molecules, then pass out of the body in about 10 hours. The C-60 molecule is the only molecule that
can either donate one or two electrons or receive one or two electrons. The C-60 Molecule has 20 sites on each tiny
molecule to share electrons. This makes Carbon-60 a superior antioxidant.
Most everyone agrees that free radicals are the cause of most health issues.
We are all subject to pollutants that cause free radicals. Free radicals inhibit natural bodily functions. With free radicals out
of your body; your body has more energy to heal and can function normally.
C-60 is not a drug, steroid, or complex molecular chain... IT IS SIMPLY CARBON SUSPENDED IN SUNFLOWER OIL.
Strength fitness trainers generate excess free radicals from high muscle function. Our body naturally eliminates these free
radicals over time. With C-60, recovery times have been greatly reduced or eliminated. With a zero recovery time, the
muscle pain, after a workout does not exist. Free radicals inhibit full muscle function. With these free radicals arrested,
significantly more weight and more reps are achievable.
It is believed that people who suffer from Deep Muscle Pain do not have a very good mechanism to remove free radicals.
Many people taking C-60 have complete relief from Deep Muscle Pain.
Carbon-60 has been tested in numerous medical scientific studies and reports. The overwhelming test results have been
very positive in that it greatly improves health and bodily functions in many areas. Laboratory tests prove that Carbon-60
extends lifespan and reduces tumor growth without any known threshold for toxicity or negative effects.
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Most all people who take Carbon-60 have more energy, clarity of mind and relief of bodily pains. The response is
overwhelmingly positive in alignment with all the medical research that points to the health benefits of Carbon-60.
Our solvent free Carbon-60 manufacturing process was discovered in 2012. Our solvent free process is different in that
we produce single molecules of Carbon-60 that stay single.
Our success of this product is driven by our customer results.
Visit us at www.C-60.com and our online store. We have an Affiliate Program you may join and we offer wholesale pricing
with volume orders. We can be reached by email at: nanocarbon60@gmail.com

